
HarborVillage

All Attractions of 
Cape Cod are Nearby

HYANNISPORT

HARBOR VILLAGE

160 MARSTON AVE. • HYANNISPORT, MA 02647

(508) 775-7581

Enjoy your own private cottage near the beach,
town and all activities of the mid Cape area.

A private and secluded 17 acre peninsula of 
natural beauty at the edge of Hyannisport.

CAPE CODHYANNISPORT • CAPE COD

oat Trips-take an exciting whale watch cruise 
or fishing trip, or catch the ferries to Nantucket
and Martha’s Vineyard right here in Hyannis.

Sports-Boating, kayaking, biking, golf, tennis, bowling,
fishing, roller skating and much more.

Shopping-Hyannis is the marketplace of the mid Cape,
with over 1,000 businesses. In Hyannis and nearby you’ll 
find factory outlets, specialty stores, art and antique 
galleries, auctions and more.

Great Day Trips-The historic sights of Plymouth are
within an hour, as is Provincetown, the very tip of Cape
Cod. The Cape Cod National Seashore is about 30 
minutes by car. We have brochures and information on
all Cape Cod attractions.

Entertainment & Nitelife-International stars perform in
our theatres each summer, including the Cape Cod
Melody Tent. There are also a number of night clubs,
movie theaters, plus special events such as band con-
certs and jazz cruises.

Historic Sites-See the John F. Kennedy Museum and
the Kennedy Compound, horse & buggy rides down
Main Street, the Aquarium and other sites.
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HarborVillage
A private and secluded 17 acre peninsula of 
natural beauty at the edge of Hyannisport.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION:

Harbor Village
160 Marston Ave.

P.O. Box 635  
Hyannisport, MA 02647

508-775-7581
See our web site at:

www.harborvillagecapecod.com

Email: info@harborvillagecapecod.com

Members: Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
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An Enchanting Experience In Vacation Pleasure

HarborVillage

arbor Village is a quiet, secluded village of
Cape style homes located on the south
shore of Cape Cod at the edge of

Hyannisport. This 17 acre peninsula is a place of
natural beauty, studded with pine trees and
laced with cool sandy paths leading to the ocean
beach. Our private footpath to Quohog Beach
bridges a creekbed filled with wild flowers - a
fine spot to eavesdrop on nature at sunrise.
Emerge from the sylvan trail, cross tiny Ocean
Avenue and set up your own beachhead to sun,
picnic or watch the sailors on Nantucket Sound.
The summer water temperature on the Sound averages 70 to
75 degrees.

Quiet, Yet Convenient

Just outside the Village entrance is a convenient country store
and newsstand. The shopping and excitement of downtown
Hyannis is less than a mile from our gate, where you can also
take the ferries to Nantucket and Martha's Vineyard.

Cottages With A View And Individual Charm

Most of our twenty cottages feature water
views and all have their own individual charm.
Some are country, some are eclectic and 
others are contemporary. Many are faithful
replicas of famous old Cape Cod homes.
With one to four bedrooms, we can
accommodate couples or large 
families and groups. Each cottage has
a fireplaced living room, dining room
or area, bath with tub or shower 
and a fully equipped kitchen. Also
included are cable TV with VCR,
private telephone, and an outside
deck with furniture and gas grill.
Basic housekeeping is provided.
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